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NEW QUESTION: 1
How is authentication implemented in GSM?
A. Out-of-band verification
B. Using public key cryptography
C. Using secret key cryptography
D. It is not implemented in GSM
Answer: C
Explanation:
Authentication is effected in GSM through the use of a common
secret key, Ks, that is stored in the network operator's

Authentication
Center (AuC) and in the subscriber's SIM card. The SIM card may
be in
the subscriber's laptop, and the subscriber is not privy to Ks.
To begin the authentication exchange, the home location of the
subscriber's mobile station, (MS), generates a 128-bit random
number (RAND) and
sends it to the MS. Using an algorithm that is known to both
the AuC
and MS, the RAND is encrypted by both parties using the secret
key,
Ks. The ciphertext generated at the MS is then sent to the AuC
and
compared with the ciphertext generated by the Auc. If the two
results
match, the MS is authenticated and the access request is
granted. If
they do not match, the access request is denied. The other
answers are, therefore, incorrect.

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
You are using the Master Data Services (MDS) Add-in for Excel
to configure the entities in a model- The model consists of two
entities: one named Customer and one named State. You opened
the Customer entity.
Currently, data stewards can enter any text value in the
Customer entity's State attribute. You must restrict the entry
of values in the State attribute to members defined in the
State entity.
You need to configure the State attribute of the Customer
entity.
Which command should you use? (To answer, select the
appropriate command in the answer area.)
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
An application developer intends to submit a notification to
all the device subscriptions of a specified user using IBM
Worklight Server side APIs.
Which JavaScript server side method will enable the application
developer to accomplish this task?
A. WL.Server.notifyAllDeviceSubdcription
B. WL.Server.notifyDevice
C. WL.Server.notifyUserSubscription
D. WL.Server.notifyAllDevice

Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
WL.Server.notifyAllDevices submits a notification to all a
specified user's device subscriptions.
References:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSZH4A_6.0.0/com.ib
m.worklight.help.doc/apiref/
r_method_wl_server_notifyalldevi.html
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